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College Application Notes 
Seniors - College Applications should be filed as soon as 
possible. We will be happy to meet again with any senior 
who would like further assistance. Do not delay! See your 
counselor if necessary. Since the last day of school 
before Christmas break is Friday, December 19th, it is 
necessary for you to submit any application materials 
(e.g., transcript requests, counselor portions for 
college/scholarship applications, etc.) by Friday, 
December 12th if you want them mailed before 
December 31st.  That gives your counselor time to 
process them before Christmas. Any application materials 
not submitted prior to break should be turned in as soon 
after break as possible since a number of colleges will be 
closing freshmen admissions in the coming weeks. 

Please remember to inform your counselor of any action taken on your 
applications (e.g., admitted, denied admission, etc.). We want to help. Generally 
schools do not send this information to us directly. We also delight in hearing of 
any scholarship awards offered! 

It’s important to finish with strong grades. Seventh and eighth semester grades 
are generally requested by most colleges and are a significant admission 
consideration. 

College Scholarship Information 
The Guidance Department has received information regarding the following 
scholarship opportunities. Please keep in mind that this is by no means a 
comprehensive listing of all scholarships available. The best place to search for 
school affiliated scholarships is on the appropriate school website. You can also visit 
https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/scholarship-search (College Board), 
www.fastweb.com and www.scholarships.com to create a profile and be matched to 
scholarships based on your strengths, interests and skills. 

Deadline Scholarship 
 Davidson College – The John M. Belk Scholarship 
Various UW System Scholarships 
Various The American Legion, Department of Wisconsin 
Dec 05, 2014 Elks National Foundation Most Valuable Student Scholarships 
Dec 18, 2014 NFIB 2015 Young Entrepreneur Award 
Dec 22, 2014 Engineers Foundation of Wisconsin 
Jan 01, 2015 FIRE Free Speech Essay Contest 
Jan 07, 2015 University of Texas at Dallas – Eugene McDermott Scholars 

Program 

https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/scholarship-search
http://www.fastweb.com/
http://www.scholarships.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact Guidance 
for More 
Information 

Be sure to contact 
your guidance 
counselor prior to 
applying for 
scholarships. 
They can provide 
valuable insight 
into what schools 
are looking for, 
how to complete 
applications, 
proofread your 
submission and 
more!  Stop by 
Guidance or email 
your counselor for 
more details. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Deadline Scholarship 
Jan 09, 2015 GE-Reagan Foundation Scholarship Program 
Jan 15, 2015 NEW!  Saint Leo University 
Jan 20, 2015 Ronald McDonald House Charities Scholarship Program 
Jan 20, 2015 NEW!  Wheaton Franciscan Healthcare – Mary E. Hamilton 

Memorial Scholarship 
Jan 30, 2015 NEW!  Southern Illinois University – Edwardsville 
Jan 31, 2015 University of Dayton – Leadership in Service Scholarship 
Feb 01, 2015 Saint Michael’s College – Edumundite Scholarship 
Feb 01, 2015 Society’s Assets Scholarship Awards 
Feb 01, 2015 NEW!  Por La Gente Association Hispanic Education Scholarships 
Feb 01, 2015 NEW!  America’s Farmers Grown Ag Leaders Scholarship 
Feb 02, 2015 Wisconsin Professional Police Association Scholarship 
Feb 15, 2015 National Co-op Scholarship Program 
Feb 15, 2015 Jackie Robinson Foundation Scholarship 
Feb 28, 2015 NEW!  Pagel Graphic Arts Scholarship Fund 
Mar 01, 2015 Iowa State University 
Mar 01, 2015 Wisconsin Society for Clinical Laboratory Science - Joseph Stavri 

MLS/CLD/MT Scholarship Award 
Mar 15, 2015 NEW!  Racine Wednesday Optimist Club - 2015 

Academic/Service Scholarship Program 
Mar 15, 2015 NEW!  Racine Wednesday Optimist Club – 2015 Technical 

Scholarship Program 
Mar 31, 2015 The Jack Kent Cooke Foundation College Scholarship 
Mar 31, 2015 NEW!  SFM Foundation Scholarship 
Apr 01, 2015 Wisconsin Covenant 
Apr 30, 2015 Fashion Institute of Design & Merchandising, Los Angeles, CA 

The American Legion, Department of Wisconsin 
The Department offers a number of scholarships to assist young people in their 
pursuit of higher education. There are opportunities for everyone, including 
relatives of wartime veterans and participants in Legion programs. If interested, 
pick up an information sheet in Guidance or visit the website at www.wilegion.org 
under “Programs”. Application deadlines vary. 

America’s Farmers Grown Ag Leaders Scholarship 
This program helps keep youth in agriculture by raising awareness of the diverse 
career opportunities in the industry and by providing scholarships that enable 
students to further their education, preparing them to be future leaders.  These 
$1,500 scholarships are offered to high-school seniors who reside in an eligible 
county(visit www.GrowAgLeaders.com for eligible counties), have a minimum 2.5 
GPA, be endorsed by three famers, and be pursuing or intending to pursue a 
degree related to agriculture from a two- or four-year program.  Students do not 
need to be an FFA member to apply. You can complete the application at 
www.FFA.org/scholarships. Applications are due by February 1, 2015. 
Endorsements are due by February 8, 2015. 

 

 

 

http://www.wilegion.org/
http://www.growagleaders.com/
http://www.ffa.org/scholarships


 

 

 

 

Scholarship Tips: 

• Do your 
homework!  
Research 
scholarships.  
Many campuses 
link to online 
scholarship 
searches that you 
can use. 

• Applying for a 
scholarship may 
require any or all 
of the following: 
application, official 
high school 
transcripts, 
ACT/SAT scores, 
essay, letters of 
recommendation, 
Free Application 
for Federal 
Student Aid 
(found at 
fafsa.gov), 
audition/portfolio, 
or something else. 
Note requirements 
and deadlines. 

• Never pay 
someone to 
research 
scholarships for 
you, even if they 
‘guarantee’ 
results.”  Visit the 
following links for 
more information 
about avoiding 
scholarship 
scams: 

¬ http://www.con
sumer.ftc.gov/a
rticles/0082-
scholarship-
and-financial-
aid-scams 

¬ https://studenta
id.ed.gov/types/
scams#dont-
pay-for-help  

 

Davidson College – The John M. Belk Scholarship 
This scholarship provides academically powerful and dynamic student leaders an 
active framework in which to develop as scholars, leaders, and individuals. One of 
the nation’s most prestigious and generous undergraduate scholarships, the 
program is built around Davidson’s belief that each Belk Scholar possesses unique 
talents that should be recognized and nurtured. Up to eight Belk Scholars are 
selected in every entering class. Click on the above link for more information or 
visit the website at: www.davidson.edu/belk.  

Elks National Foundation - Elks Most Valuable Student Scholarships 
Based on Financial Need, Leadership, and Scholarship. Very specific directions are 
to be followed in completing the application packet. Be sure to read them carefully 
before beginning work on the application. Applications for the 2015 contest will be 
available from the Guidance Office, or on at www.elks.org/enf/scholars/mvs.cfm 
Applications must be filed with the Lodge of jurisdiction on or before December 5, 
2014. 

Engineers Foundation of Wisconsin 
This year, $12,000 in scholarships will be awarded, ranging from $l,500 - $2,000 
each, to graduating high school seniors who plan to study engineering at a four-
year ABET accredited program. Local chapters of the WSPE organization throughout 
the state also award scholarships to students in their area. They will be using the 
same application form for their selection and awards. Download a copy of the 
application at www.wspe.org/efwi.shtml. All applications must be postmarked no 
later than December 22, 2014. 

Fashion Institute of Design & Merchandising, Los Angeles, CA 
Each year through their National Scholarship Program, FIDM awards over $300,000 
in scholarships. There are also other scholarship programs available to students; 
more information at www.fidm.edu/go/fidmscholarships. Deadline is April 30, 
2015. 

FIRE Free Speech Essay Contest 
Current high school juniors and seniors are eligible to participate. To enter, 
students must submit an essay between 800 and 1,000 words on the provided 
topic. One $10,000 first prize, one $5,000 second prize, and three $1,000 runner-
up prizes will be awarded for the best essays. Four $500 winners will be chosen 
from the remaining entrants in a drawing. To enter, visit www.thefire.org/contest. 
All entries must be received by January 1, 2015. 

GE-Reagan Foundation Scholarship Program 
This program annually awards roughly 20 college-bound students who demonstrate 
exemplary leadership, drive, integrity, and citizenship with $10,000 renewable 
scholarships – up to $40,000 total per recipient. For more information, eligibility 
requirements, and an online application, visit 
www.reaganfoundation.org/scholarships, or follow them on Facebook at 
facebook.com/GEReaganScholarships. The deadline is January 9, 2015. 

Iowa State University 
Iowa State University offers special scholarship awards to Wisconsin residents who: 

• Present a superior academic record including a challenging college 
preparatory curriculum, or 

• Are children or grandchildren of Iowa State alumni 

These awards are provided to all qualified students who are offered admission by 
March 1, 2015. Contact your guidance counselor for more details. 

http://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0082-scholarship-and-financial-aid-scams
http://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0082-scholarship-and-financial-aid-scams
http://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0082-scholarship-and-financial-aid-scams
http://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0082-scholarship-and-financial-aid-scams
http://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0082-scholarship-and-financial-aid-scams
http://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0082-scholarship-and-financial-aid-scams
https://studentaid.ed.gov/types/scams#dont-pay-for-help
https://studentaid.ed.gov/types/scams#dont-pay-for-help
https://studentaid.ed.gov/types/scams#dont-pay-for-help
https://studentaid.ed.gov/types/scams#dont-pay-for-help
http://www.davidson.edu/belk
http://www.davidson.edu/belk
http://www.elks.org/enf/scholars/mvs.cfm
http://www.wspe.org/efwi.shtml
http://www.fidm.edu/go/fidmscholarships
http://www.thefire.org/contest
http://www.reaganfoundation.org/scholarships
http://facebook.com/GEReaganScholarships
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Ms. Stankowski 
Counselor 

Ms. Thome, 
Counselor 

Ms. Williams 
Counselor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jackie Robinson Foundation Scholarship 
JRF awards students four–year scholarships of up to $7,500 per year to attend the 
four–year accredited college or university of their choice. Scholars are also 
financially sponsored to attend our annual four day Scholar's Mentoring and 
Leadership Conference in New York City every spring during each of their college 
years. 

To be eligible for a Jackie Robinson Foundation Scholarship, an applicant must: Be 
a graduating, minority high school senior, plan to attend an accredited and 
approved four-year institution within the United States, show leadership potential, 
demonstrate a dedication to community service, present evidence of financial need 
and have a minimum composite ACT score of 22.  

Visit www.jackierobinson.org/apply/programs.php for program details and to apply 
online. Deadline is February 15, 2015. 

The Jack Kent Cooke Foundation College Scholarship 
The Foundation will select up to 40 applicants nationwide for this highly selective 
scholarship. As minimum criteria, students must: 

• Intend to enroll full time in an accredited 4-year college in the following fall 

• Earn a cumulative unweighted GPA pf 3.5 or above in high school 

• Receive standardized test scores in the top 15% (SAT critical reading/math 
1200+;Act composite 26+) 

• Demonstrate financial need 

To learn more about their scholarship program, please visit: 
www.jkcf.org/scholarships. 

National Co-op Scholarship Program 
To be eligible for the scholarship, student must apply to one of the eleven WACE 
Partner institutions. The deadline is February 15, 2015. Early applications are 
highly encouraged. For an application or to complete an online application, visit: 
www.waceinc.org.  

NFIB 2015 Young Entrepreneur Award 
NFIB Young Entrepreneur Awards are open to any graduating high school senior 
entering their freshman year at an accredited (not for profit) two- or four-year 
university, college or vocational/technical institute. Applicants MUST be running 
their own small business in order to be considered for an award. Visit 
www.NFIB.com/YEA for more information and to apply online. Deadline is 
December 18, 2014. 

Pagel Graphic Arts Scholarship Fund 
Scholarships ranging from $500 - $1,500 will be awarded for the Fall 2015 
semester. This scholarship is open to individuals of all ages who are attending 
college full-time in Wisconsin and pursuing some form of post-secondary education 
in the graphic communications industry. Scholarships will be awarded based on 
academic performance, outside activities and financial need. Application forms can 
be obtained in Guidance or by contacting Financial Focus, Inc.at 414 476-2222. 
Completed applications must be postmarked no later than Saturday, February 28, 
2015. Scholarship winners will be announced by April 29, 2015. 

 

 

 

mailto:kstankowski@saintcats.org
mailto:mthome@saintcats.org
mailto:mwilliams@saintcats.org
http://www.jackierobinson.org/apply/programs.php
http://www.jkcf.org/scholarships
http://www.waceinc.org/
http://www.waceinc.org/
http://www.waceinc.org/
http://www.nfib.com/YEA


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Por La Gente Association Hispanic Education Scholarships 
The Por La Gente Association is offering two scholarships: Hispanic Athletic 
Scholarship and the Hispanic Academic Community Scholarship.  Both scholarships 
are $2,000.  To qualify, applicants must: (1) be of Hispanic descent, (2) be a US 
citizen or legal permanent resident, (3) high school senior, and (4) attend a post-
secondary institution on a full-time basis beginning the ensuing fall semester. 
Applications are available in Guidance or at www.porlagente.org/scholarship.html  
and must be submitted by February 1, 2015. 

Racine Wednesday Optimist Club - 2015 Academic/Service Scholarship 
Program 
Racine Wednesday Optimists will award two $2,000 scholarships based on a 
student’s need, academic record based on an unweighted 4.0 scale, participation in 
school and/or community activities.  The recipient must have a cumulative 
unweighted GPA between 3.0 and 3.5 at the end of the first semester of the senior 
year and is accepted at an accredited four-year college at the time of the award.  
Applications are available in Guidance.  The completed scholarship application is 
due March 15, 2015 to your counselor. 

Racine Wednesday Optimist Club – 2015 Technical Scholarship Program 
Racine Wednesday Optimists will award two $1,000 scholarships to students who 
plan to attend a technical college enrolling in an Associate Degree Program.  
Applicants must reside in Racine County-East of I-94 and have a minimum GPA of 
2.5.  Applications are available in Guidance.  The completed scholarship application 
is due March 15, 2015 to your counselor. 

Ronald McDonald House Charities Scholarship Program 
Ronald McDonald House Charities Multicultural Scholarship Program offers 
scholarship opportunities to any students from communities who face limited access 
to educational and career opportunities.  

RMHC Scholarship Program is comprised of 4 individual scholarship programs 
including:  

• RMHC/ASIA  

• RMHC/African American Future Achievers  

• RMHC/HACER (Hispanic American Commitment to Educational Resources  

• RMHC Scholars  

High school seniors who are legal US residents are eligible to apply. Recipients are 
selected on the basis of academic achievement, financial need and personal 
qualities and strengths as revealed in the application, a required personal 
statement, high school transcript, and a letter of recommendation. The application 
deadline is January 20, 2015. Applications may be obtained on the web site at 
www.rmhc.org/rmhc-us-scholarships.  

Saint Leo University 
Students who graduate from a Catholic High school are eligible for Saint Leo 
University’s Catholic High School Grant.  All students are considered for the 
following grants and scholarships upon admission: Honors Scholarship, Leadership 
Scholarship, Legacy Grant, Sibling Grant, Merit Grant based on academic criteria, 
and Alumni Nomination Grant. 

Be sure to submit your application for admission by the priority deadline of 
January 15, 2015 and file your FAFSA as early as possible after January 1 in order 
to qualify for the maximum amount of available aid for which you are eligible.  
Learn more at www.saintleo.edu/grants. 

http://www.porlagente.org/scholarship.html
http://www.rmhc.org/rmhc-us-scholarships
http://www.saintleo.edu/grants


Saint Michael’s College – Edumundite Scholarship 
The Edmundite Scholarship recognizes the commitment students have made to a 
Catholic education by attending a Catholic high school. Students who graduate from 
Catholic high schools and are admitted to Saint Michael's College will receive a 
scholarship of $20,000 over four years ($5,000 per year) at Saint Michael's College. 
The scholarship must be applied to tuition only at Saint Michael's College. Students 
must be enrolled and graduate from Catholic high schools. Students who receive 
the Edmundite Scholarship are not eligible to receive the Parish Scholarship. Visit 
www.smcvt.edu for more information. Students who want to be considered for the 
Edmundite Scholarship must apply for admission by February 1, 2015. 

SFM Foundation Scholarship 
SFM Foundation is a nonprofit foundation offering college scholarships to children of 
parents who have been killed or injured on the job while working for a Minnesota or 
Wisconsin employer.  Qualifying students will be eligible to receive up to $5,000 per 
year and can receive scholarships annually through graduation from a two- or four-
year technical school, college or university. All information regarding scholarship 
requirements as well as the application can be found at www.sfm-foundation.org. 
The application deadline is March 31, 2015. 

Society’s Assets Scholarship Awards 
Applicants are vying for up to $25,000 in awards to be used for the 2015-16 
academic year, with the number of awards to be determined. Applicant must have 
a permanent and substantial (as opposed to a minor) physical or sensory disability. 
All required application materials must be postmarked by February 1, 2015. 
Criteria: Academic Record, Extracurricular Activities, Personal Essay, 
Recommendations (3). Applications can be found in Guidance.  

Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville 
The SIUE Alumni Association provides incoming students with several opportunities 
to apply for college scholarships that will aid them in obtaining a quality SIUE 
education. 

• SIUE Alumni Association Legacy Scholarships 

• The Stahlschmidt Family Legacy Scholarship 

• The SIUE Alumni Association Board of Directors Scholarship 

Further information, as well as applications for these 2015-16 scholarships, is 
available at www.siue.edu/alumni/awards. They must be submitted or postmarked 
by Friday, January 30, 2015. 

University of Dayton – Leadership in Service Scholarship 
SCHS has the opportunity to select and nominate one graduating senior to be 
named a Leadership in Service Scholarship recipient. This scholarship is worth 
$10,000 ($2,500 per year for four years). The chosen student will not be selected 
on GPA and test scores only, but a student who has an innate desire for personal 
development and is committed to service within his or her school, church or 
community. If you are interested in and plan to apply to the University of Dayton, 
please let your counselor know. Nomination forms must be turned in by 
January 31, 2015. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.smcvt.edu/
http://www.sfm-foundation.org/
http://www.societysassets.org/
http://www.siue.edu/alumni/awards


UW-Platteville – Department of Performing and Visual Arts  
UW-Platteville is holding Entrance and Scholarship Music Auditions on: 

• February 13, 2015 
• February 28, 2015 
• March 7, 2015 

To schedule your audition, visit www.uwplatt.edu/music/future-student-
scholarships.  

UW-System Scholarships 
While you're searching for scholarships, contact the financial aid office at the 
campus you're considering attending. Your campus may have a separate 
application that must be completed before you can be considered for a campus-
based scholarship. Some UW campuses post listings of scholarships on their Web 
sites or publish listings and application instructions for available scholarships. 
Campus scholarship deadlines are here: A listing of UW Scholarship Deadlines.  

University of Texas at Dallas – The Eugene McDermott Scholars Program 
McDermott Scholars will be afforded an excellent university and cultural education at 
virtually no cost to the Scholar or the Scholar's family. The McDermott Scholars 
Program provides extensive financial support for each Scholar's education. The 
Program covers, year-round for four years, all of each Scholar's university tuition 
and fees. In addition, each McDermott Scholar receives a monthly stipend of at least 
$1,200 to cover on-campus housing and other living expenses. Scholars also receive 
an annual book stipend of $1,000. McDermott Scholars applicants must apply to UT 
Dallas before January 7, 2015. Please visit www.utdallas.edu/mcdermott to apply 
and for application qualifications and requirements. 

Wheaton Franciscan Healthcare – Mary E. Hamilton Memorial Scholarship 
Volunteers in Partnership with Wheaton Franciscan Healthcare – All Saints will offer 
the Mary E. Hamilton Memorial Scholarship to a 2015 graduate of a Racine County 
high school who has maintained a B grade-point average or better, is or will be 
enrolled in an accredited college or university in a health-related field and is not an 
immediate member of an officer of All Saints Healthcare. This is a $6,000 scholarship 
($1,500 a year for four years).  Applications are available in Guidance and are due by 
Friday, January 20, 2015. 

Wisconsin Covenant 
If you signed the Wisconsin Covenant pledge as a 9th grader, please remember to 
complete the steps necessary to fulfill your pledge in order to be eligible for a 
Wisconsin Covenant Scholars Grant. A confirmation form will be mailed to seniors in 
December and must be postmarked by April 1st. Part of the confirmation process is 
recording your 30 hours of service. Please visit 
wisconsincovenant.wi.gov/section.asp?linkid=1581&locid=124 for this document. 

Wisconsin Professional Police Association Scholarship Program  
Any Wisconsin resident enrolling in a college or vocational/technical school in a 
course of study leading to a two-or four-year degree in police science, criminal 
justice, or a law enforcement-related field – which does not include law school – is 
eligible. The application includes an essay and 3 letters of recommendation. Pick up 
a copy of the application and instructions in the Guidance office. Scholarship 
applications must be postmarked on or before February 2, 2015. 

 

 

http://www.uwplatt.edu/music/future-student-scholarships
http://www.uwplatt.edu/music/future-student-scholarships
http://uwhelp.wisconsin.edu/paying/uwlist.aspx
http://uwhelp.wisconsin.edu/paying/Scholarships.pdf
http://www.utdallas.edu/mcdermott
http://wisconsincovenant.wi.gov/
http://wisconsincovenant.wi.gov/section.asp?linkid=1581&locid=124


Wisconsin Society for Clinical Laboratory Science - Joseph Stavri 
MLS/CLD/MT Scholarship Award 
This $4,000 award will be made on the basis of scholastic accomplishments, extra-
curricular activities, written communication skills and character. Applicants must 
plan to attend a Medical Technology/Clinical Laboratory Science/Medical Laboratory 
Science program at an accredited university in Wisconsin with the MLS/CLS/MT 
curriculum. Send request for scholarship packet to: Narans@madisoncollege.edu or 
write:  

Leah Narans, MBA, MT (ASCP) 
WISCLS Scholarship Fund, Inc. 
Madison Area Technical College, School of Health Education 
1701 Wright Street 
Madison, WI 53704 

Application must be post-marked no later than March 1, 2015. Pick up additional 
information in Guidance or access informational flyer here: Wisconsin Society 
Scholarship Fund. 

Upcoming Events 

College Goal Wisconsin 
College Goal Wisconsin is a national event that provides free information and 
assistance to families who need to complete the FAFSA (Free Application for Federal 
Student Aid), the federally required form for students seeking financial aid, such 
and grants and loans. Completing the FAFSA is the first and most important step in 
qualifying for aid. 

In Wisconsin, College Goal Wisconsin will take place on Saturday February 7, 14, 
21, 28, and on Wednesday evening February 25, 2015 at locations throughout 
the state. Locations, dates and times are listed here: College Goal Wisconsin 2015 
Dates & Locations. Please visit www.collegegoalwi.org for more information. 

Summer Programs/Opportunities 

Duke University 
2015 Information now available! Have the summer of your life while preparing for 
the sophisticated, vibrant and life-altering educational experience that is college! 

If you are currently in grade 10 or 11, spend your summer at The Duke Summer 
College for High School Students! With a dynamic curriculum designed for your 
passions and talents, we set you up for Duke-caliber greatness in the setting of our 
gorgeous university campus. Make friends from all over the globe as you learn from 
the highly-trained, highly-intriguing faculty of Duke University and earn college 
credit. 

Or you might choose to spend your summer at the Duke Summer Academy for High 
School Students for students currently in grades 9 - 12! This program for personal 
enrichment offers courses with a global perspective: The Global Entrepreneur, The 
Global Leader, The Global Communicator, The Global Healer and The Global 
Environmentalist.  

Begin preparing, as the competitive application opens up December 2. Email 
summercollege@duke.edu or summeracademy@duke.edu with any questions.  
Additional information can be found at http://summersession.duke.edu/high-
school-students.  

 

mailto:Narans@madisoncollege.edu
https://drive.google.com/a/saintcats.org/file/d/0BxVnp0XDNHVhUlNRdTN2NGVfNnIxUWI2RVgzNUh0NjJ3clVB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/saintcats.org/file/d/0BxVnp0XDNHVhUlNRdTN2NGVfNnIxUWI2RVgzNUh0NjJ3clVB/view?usp=sharing
http://www.collegegoalwi.org/files/4314/1121/7564/2015ColoredFlyer.pdf
http://www.collegegoalwi.org/files/4314/1121/7564/2015ColoredFlyer.pdf
http://www.collegegoalwi.org/
mailto:summeracademy@duke.edu
http://summersession.duke.edu/high-school-students
http://summersession.duke.edu/high-school-students


The University of Notre Dame  
Become a part of the Notre Dame tradition. Come to Notre Dame this summer to 
open new intellectual doors and develop your inner self. Learn more about your 
culture or cultivate a better understanding of others. Challenge yourself 
academically, socially and spiritually.  

• 2015 Summer Scholars is a two week program for rising juniors and 
seniors that introduces students to college-level academics in fields ranging 
from the liberal arts to the sciences and business. Applications due 
January 30, 2015. 

• 2015 Leadership Seminars are 10-day, all-expense paid programs for 
advanced students who wish to hone their critical thinking and expressive 
skills in the company of dynamic peers. For rising high school seniors only. 
Applications due January 23, 2015. 

• 2015 Study Abroad – Rome, Italy This 12-day program will immerse 
students in the lived history and culture of the Eternal City. For rising high 
school seniors only. Applications due January 16, 2015. 

Check out the website to find the right fit for you: www.precollege.nd.edu. 

Washington University in St. Louis 
• High School Summer Scholars Program- Be a college student this 

summer! Take two undergraduate courses for college credit, choosing from 
a variety of exciting options in science, math, social sciences and 
humanities. Live on campus or commute from home. The Summer Scholars 
Program is the perfect stepping-stone to the next stage of your education! 

• High School Summer Institutes - Explore careers and majors in 
medicine, writing, engineering, leadership, and more. 

• Go to summerexperiences.wustl.edu/ for more information. 

 

http://www.precollege.nd.edu/
https://summerexperiences.wustl.edu/
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